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TRIAL OF A. H. :tow AN. 87 

February 3rd, 1794.

Affidavits were read in court, to prove that one of the jury 

was avowedly hostile. 
February 4th, 1794,

The Recorder applied to set aside the verdict given in the 
case of Archibald Hamilton Rowan, Esq. The application was 
grounded upon different affidavits sworn in court, charging, 
tst-One of the jurors with a declaration against Mr. Rowan, 
previous to trial. 2ndly-Partiality in one of the high sheriffs. 
3rdly-· That John Lyster, the principal evidence, was not to 
be believed upon his oath; he, as the affidavits stated, having 
been guilty of perjury. And 4thly-upon which the learned 
:gentleman rested his case - the misdirection of the court. 



88 :Mlt� CURRAN'S SPEECH ON THE 

After much discussion, M:r. CunnAN followed on t�e same side, 
and said:-

It was an early idea, that a verdict in a criminal 
case could not be set aside inconsulto rege; but the 
la� had stood other�vise, without a doubt to im
peach its principle, for the last two reigns. Com
mon sense would say, that the discretion of the 
court should go at least as far in cr1minal as in 
civil cases, and very often to go no further would 
be to stop far short of what was right, as in those 
great questions where the prosecution may be con
f?idered either as an attempt to extinguish liberty, 
or as a necessary measure for the purpose of 
repressing the virulence of public licentiousness 
and dangerous faction; where there can be no 
alternative betwe�n guilt or martyrdom; wh�re 
the 'party prosecuted must either be considered 
as a culprit sinking .beneath the punishment of his 
own crimes, or a victim sacrificed to the vices of 
others. But when it clearly appears that the party 
has fallen a prey to persecuting combination, there 
remains but one melancholy question-how far 
did that combination reach?• 

There have been two cases lately decided in 
this very court; the King and Pentland, where the 
motion was made and refused; and the King and 
Bowen, where it was granted; both of which show, 
that · captious sophistry and technical pedantry 
have here, as well as in England , given way to 
liberal and rational inquiry; and that the court 


































